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We believe in people.
Started in 2017, Foreword Coffee Roasters is a specialty
coffee company that embraces inclusivity. By using coffee 
as a vehicle for change, Foreword empowers persons with
disabilities, special needs and mental health needs through
employment opportunities. 

By working with trusted coffee partners in Asian regions and
beyond, green coffee beans from China, India & Indonesia 
are imported and roasted in-house fresh every week.

Foreword is proud to be a recipient of the Enabling Mark
(Platinum) Award in 2021. As a testament to Foreword’s
commitment to environmental and societal well-being,
Foreword became the 17th B-Corp certified business in
Singapore in 2022. We were also recognised as the Social
Enterprise of the Year in the recent President's Challenge
Social Enterprise Award (PCSEA) 2023.

Who we are
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https://www.raise.sg/president-s-challenge-social-enterprise-award.html
https://www.raise.sg/president-s-challenge-social-enterprise-award.html


Mobile
Coffee Cart
On-site barista service
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How it works
We arrive at your

wedding venue 1hr
earlier with our

coffee cart for set up

We brew
fresh coffee on the

spot for you and
your guests.

Come back for
another cuppa and
stay caffeinated!
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Coffee Cart Menu
Our standard menu includes espresso, black coffee, white coffee and assorted tea.

For more variety, add $16.35/hr for the expanded menu:

Matcha,
Mocha &

Chocolate

Looking for chilled options?

$16.35/hr

+ = EXPANDED
MENU

Assortment of tea by
The 1872 Clipper Tea Co

All beverages are served hot.

Coffee

Non-Coffee

Note: Prices are inclusive of 9% GST.

STANDARD
MENU

Choose from our selection of bottled drinks.
Available as add-ons to the mobile coffee cart!

STANDARD MENU

Double Espresso
Black Coffee / Americano
White Coffee / Latte
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Duration: 2hr  Baristas: 2 Duration: 2.5hr  Baristas: 3

CLASSIC ($643.10)

Standard Menu: Double Espresso,
Americano, Latte, Assorted Tea

Expanded Menu: Double Espresso, Americano,
Latte, Assorted Tea, Chocolate, Matcha, Mocha

100 hot drinks

SIGNATURE ($975.55)

Note: Prices are inclusive of 9% GST.

150 hot drinks

100
pax

150
pax

Mobile Coffee Cart Packages
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Duration: 2hr  Baristas: 3 Duration: 2hr  Baristas: 3

Hot Drink Menu: Double Espresso,
Americano, Latte, Assorted Tea

Hot Drink Menu: Double Espresso,
Americano, Latte, Assorted Tea

Customisable iced drink menu* Variety of bottled drinks to choose from!

100 hot drinks, 105 iced drinks

250
pax

200
pax

150 hot drinks, 100 bottled drinks

LUXE (        $1165.21) GRAND (        $1355.96)

*Iced drinks variety include americano, latte, cold brew tea, chocolate, mocha, matcha latte and hojicha latte.
Select preferred drink(s) in multiples of 15 cups as they are prepared prior to the event and poured from jugs.

Note: Prices are inclusive of 9% GST.

FROM FROM

AND AND

Mobile Coffee Cart Packages
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Coffee Cart Essentials
We provide condiments, paper cups and vegan milk options!

Condiments included:

Alternative milk options

Sugar sachets
Wooden stirrers
BioPak Cups

Our mobile coffee carts carry oat milk by Oatside*,
the perfect non-dairy alternative. 

*Each coffee cart comes with 2 complimentary
bottles of Oatside Oat Milk which serves up to 14 pax. 
Extra bottles are subjected to additional cost.
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Dimensions of our coffee cart

Work area required (level ground only)

Facilities required

0.9m by 0.6m

1.5m by 1.5m (minimum)

2x 13amp power point
Accessible basin for washing up
Spare table for weddings with bottled and/or iced drinks

Dotted line represents work areaNote: For non ramp or lift-accessible storey, an additional $54.50
(GST-included) is charged to transport the coffee cart per flight of
stairs. Coffee cart must be stationed on a level ground.

Logistical Needs
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Handcrafted
Bottled Drinks
Freshly made for the event and served chilled
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White Coffee ($7.41)

Net weight of each bottle is 200g.

A smooth and balanced drink for
the everyday coffee-drinker.

Black Coffee ($5.78)

Bold and refreshing with every sip.

Special Latte ($8.50)

This tastes fruitier than the usual beans
used in other espresso-based drinks.

Our beverages
Freshly brewed for your occasion
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Enjoy FREE delivery
to 1 location with min.

order of $220!

Note: Prices are inclusive of 9% GST.

DID YOU KNOW?

Our bottled coffee are served

with a double espresso shot.

Clients may opt for low-fat milk

for a healthier alternative.



Eternal Garden Cold Brew Tea ($7.41)

A delicate tea created by mixing pure
Ceylon tea leaves with natural rose petals.

Mocha ($8.50)

A go-to chocolate drink with
double shots of espresso
for that added kick!

Chocolate ($8.50)

The sweet-tooth's favourite or
great as a comfort drink!

Freshly brewed for your occasion
Our beverages
Net weight of each bottle is 200g.
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Enjoy FREE delivery
to 1 location with min.

order of $220!

Note: Prices are inclusive of 9% GST.

DID YOU KNOW?

Our handcrafted bottled

drinks are delivered in foam

boxes filled with ice to ensure

that they are kept chilled!



Hojicha Latte ($8.50)

Enjoy the comforting blend of
roasted green tea with a
velvety smooth milk finish.

Matcha Latte ($8.50)

Savour the bitter-sweetness
of this exquisite drink.

Mix & match as you like!

10% off 50 bottles & above
20% off 100 bottles & above
25% off 200 bottles & above

Customised option from
$0.54/sticker 

Freshly brewed for your event
Our beverages
Net weight of each bottle is 200g.

Enjoy FREE delivery
to 1 location with min.

order of $220!

Note: Prices are inclusive of 9% GST.
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Eco-conscious Practices

We launched the Return and Reuse Initiative in 2023 which aims to minimise the
use of disposables, promoting the return and reuse of glass bottles to extend
their lifecycle and fostering a culture of eco-conscious practices.

Bottles are washed and sterilised before using them at our next event.

Our BioPak paper
cups are made from

renewable resources.
Learn more about

BioPak’s responsible
sourcing here.
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https://www.biopak.com/sg/resources/category/responsible-sourcing


Assorted
Wedding
Favours
Consumables made with care
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Diversity Blend

A three-region blend from China, Laos
and Indonesia, this blend represents

Foreword's strength in diversity.

Pangalengan Washed

With tasting notes of date and fig, enjoy a
smooth acidity when you brew a cuppa. 

Mooleh Manay Honey

Expect the juiciness of dried raisins and lemon to
shine with this single-origin Indian coffee. 

Ou Yang Natural

Enjoy this award-winning coffee with its
bright notes of cherries and dark chocolate.

Xamtai Natural

Here's to a unique cuppa with prominent
strawberry notes & a tea-like finish.

Coffee brew bags
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Enjoy FREE delivery
to 1 location with min.

order of $220!

Did you know?
5% of sales revenue derived from these coffee brew bags goes to
community development projects in coffee-growing regions of Asia.

Sourced from Asia, locally roasted.

$2.40 per brew bag

5% off min. order of 150 brew bags.
7% off min. order of 300 brew bags.
10% off min. order of 500 brew bags.

Customised brown kraft bellyband @ $0.55/set
Twine with kraft note @ $0.87/set
Satin ribbon with custom note @ $1.09/set

Note: Prices are inclusive of 9% GST.

Brew bags are best consumed before 2 December 2024.

Coffee 
brew bags
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Luxury
tea bags
By The 1872 Clipper Tea Co

$2.40 per tea bag

5% off min. order of 150 tea bags.
7% off min. order of 300 tea bags.
10% off min. order of 500 tea bags.

Customised brown kraft bellyband @ $0.55/set
Twine with kraft note @ $0.87/set
Satin ribbon with custom note @ $1.09/set

Mix and match with coffee brew bags!

Enjoy FREE delivery
to 1 location with min.

order of $220!

Varieties of tea are subject to availability. 
Note: Prices are inclusive of 9% GST.
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Enjoy FREE delivery
to 1 location with min.

order of $220!

Lava Chunky Cookie Pack

Choose 2 flavours per pack
1. Matcha Macadamia Chocolate Chip
with Peanut Butter Lava
2. Biscoff Walnut with Speculoos Lava
3.Double Chocolate Chip Macadamia
with Nutella Lava

Note: Prices are inclusive of 9% GST.

Standard Chunky Cookie Pack

Comes with:

Classic Chocolate Chip Walnut
Double Chocolate Chip Macadamia

Chunky
Cookies
Freshly baked in-house with care.

2 options to choose from:
Standard Chunky Cookies ($6.54/ pack of 2)
Lava Chunky Cookies ($7.41/ pack of 2)

5% off min. order of 50 packs.
10% off min. order of 100 packs.

Customised options @ $0.33/pack for black & white sticker
OR $0.55/pack for coloured sticker 
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Custom Packaging

Customised brown kraft
bellyband @ $0.55/set

Twine with kraft note 
@ $0.87/set

Satin ribbon with custom note
@ $1.09/set

Note: Prices are inclusive of 9% GST.

Enjoy FREE delivery
to 1 location with min.

order of $220!
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Testimonials &
Past Projects
What our clients say about us
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The team is easy to work with and
we are grateful that we could use

reusable cups! Our guests
absolutely loved the coffee at our

wedding and couldn't stop
complimenting it. :) thank you

foreword coffee for making our
day so much more special!

We thank Foreword Coffee for
their amazing service and

educating our guests in the
differently abled community. :) 

We appreciate their
professionalism and service in

our engagement with them.

Thank you to the Foreword
team for your service and
efforts on our special day;
the coffee cart was very

well-received (as you can
see from the extra cups), and

we received rave reviews
from our guests, especially

on the hot drinks.

My guests were very
impressed with the awesome

job done by the 3 reps that
worked tirelessly for the time.

I'm so grateful and proud to
have persons with disability

part of my special day. 
Once again proving to our

community on the importance
of inclusivity and showcasing

the ability of friends. 

K. Wei Lin Pamela L. Florence F. Joachim

Hear what our clients
have to say about us
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Past
Projects

Photo by smittenpixels.co | Stickers by loveleia.sg Photo by The Perfect Statement

Photo by Ashley Matthew Photography
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We are dedicated in working with our
clients to provide the best service.

http://smittenpixels.co/
http://loveleia.sg/
https://www.theperfectstatement.com/


Past
Projects
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We are dedicated in working with our
clients to provide the best service.



hello@forewordcoffee.comWhatsApp: 89490142

If you love coffee & people like us,
let's create a special experience together.

Drop us an enquiry for rates:

We accept payment via credit card, GrabPay or bank transfer. 
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